WEST VIRGINIA STATE PARKS

CABIN
REFRESH

State parks are getting a charming, locally
made, period-appropriate furniture upgrade,
thanks to a 2018 bond sale.
WRITTEN BY JORDAN CARTER

Watoga State
Park’s legacy
cabins received
a furntiure
upgrade with
modern, clean,
and comfortable
pieces like those
shown in this cabin
living space.
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lottery bonds to pay for repairs, maintenance, and
improvements throughout West Virginia’s State Parks
and Forests. This includes replacement and repair of
infrastructure, improvements to recreational facilities,
and cabin and lodge upgrades.
“The director of the Division of Natural Resources,
Stephen McDaniel, came up with the idea to
work with the Governor’s office to have this bond
initiative,” says Emily Fleming, the deputy director
for the Division of Natural Resources, “which has
revitalized the CCC philosophy and provided the
opportunity to preserve and enhance the reason that
people come to West Virginia State Parks and Forests:
their history.”
Cabin upgrades at 11 state parks and forests—
Babcock, Beech Fork, Blackwater Falls, Cabwaylingo,
Cass Scenic Railroad, Greenbrier, Holly River,
Kumbrabow, Lost River, Seneca, and Watoga—are
preserving and enhancing that history with new,
period-appropriate furnishings. In January of 2019,
Matt Yeager, district administrator for the DNR’s
Parks and Recreation Section, met with West Virginia
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est Virginia’s first state
park, Droop Mountain
Battlefield, was dedicated
in 1928. Throughout
the 1930s, the Civilian
Conservation Corps
constructed several more
state parks—which included Babcock, Cacapon, Hawks
Nest, Lost River, and Watoga. That New Deal program
employed young men idled by the Great Depression to
build state park cabins using materials they harvested
and gathered directly from the park sites, all the while
learning skills like carpentry, blacksmithing, and stone
cutting they could later use in the workforce. Their work
launched what would become the state park system we
enjoy today.
In the 1950s, state parks went through a next era of
development when West Virginia became one of the
first states to finance development of park facilities
by selling bonds—a precedent that’s still in use
today. In August of 2018, the Office of the Governor
announced the approval of an $80 million sale of excess
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Cabins above at
Beech Fork State
Park, Cabwaylingo
State Forest, and
Holly River State
Park moved in
updated furniture
like the comfortable
armchair shown
above.

Correctional Industries, the manufacturing section
of the West Virginia Division of Corrections and
Rehabilitation, to draw up a design.

West Virginia
Correctional Industries

You’ve likely seen the fruits of the labor of West
Virginia Correctional Industries (WVCI). Mount
Olive Correctional Complex and Jail, for example,
manufactures more than 500,000 state license
plates per year, says WVCI Director Eddie Long.
The Northern Correctional Facility Print Shop in
Moundsville transcribes textbooks into Braille, and,
in the midst of the pandemic, Lakin and Denmar
correctional centers assembled enough face coverings
for all state prisons, jails, and youth facilities.
WVCI has plants in half of the state’s correctional
facilities and supplies competitively priced goods
and services to state agencies such as the Division
of Rehabilitation Services, the Department of
Health and Human Resources, the Department of
Environmental Protection, and the Department

of Transportation. WVCI also supplies many
of the needs of the Division of Corrections and
Rehabilitation, like furniture, clothing, janitorial
supplies, soap and laundry products, and linens,
reducing the taxpayer’s cost for operating state
prisons.
The DNR is one more state agency that
uses goods and services from West Virginia
Correctional Industries. The welding shop at
Mount Olive Correctional Center and Jail supplies
fire rings and custom metal works for West
Virginia State Parks, and Huttonsville Correctional
Center and Jail supplies office furniture for all state
agencies, including State Parks.
Fleming, Yeager, and park superintendents
worked with WVCI to customize its existing line
of simple yet functional state park furniture. “We
described to Correctional Industries what we were
looking for,” Yeager says. “They worked with us to
get prototypes and helped us design our furniture
down to the fabric in order to meet our needs.”
One of those needs was that the furnishings be
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period appropriate and match the state park cabins’
rustic designs. Like the original CCC cabins, the
new solid oak living room furniture is made from
West Virginia wood—straight from a local supplier
in Randolph County, near Huttonsville Correctional
Center and Jail where the furniture is manufactured.

Unlocking Potential

The West Virginia Medium Security Prison, later to
become Huttonsville Correctional Center, opened
in 1939 in an effort to relieve overcrowding at the
West Virginia State Penitentiary in Moundsville.
The majority of incarcerated workers at Huttonsville
were employed at the site’s general purpose farm
until 1977, when the West Virginia Department of
Agriculture took ownership of the land. The workers
were transferred to other jobs, including in the prison’s
furniture plant, which has been in operation for at least
the past 30 years, says plant manager Charles George.
Along with two civilian supervisors, George oversees
20 to 30 incarcerated workers at the 12,000-squarefoot plant.
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WVCI replicates outside working world
conditions. Incarcerated individuals work at the
furniture plant five days a week from 7 a.m. to
3:30 p.m. with a half-hour break for lunch. George
describes the plant as a standard woodworking
manufacturing facility, just not quite as modern.
“We don’t have fancy equipment like some of the
private sectors,” George says. “We utilize our inmate
workers. That’s their strong point.”
Much like the CCC, WVCI eliminates idleness,
a leading cause of disruptiveness and violence
behind prison walls. It develops marketable skills
in the inmates and instills a positive work ethic.
This, in turn, leads to higher employment success
on release and thereby reduces recidivism—the
tendency to reoffend.
Work on state park furniture began at
Huttonsville in August of 2019. The plant has
produced hundreds of pieces for the state parks so
far. “We’re trying to build them something they’ll
be proud of for a long time,” George says. “It’s a neat
feature to be able to say it’s all handmade and locally
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The company houses
restored and open to
guests at Cass Scenic
Railroad State Park have
also received new pieces,
including this living room
set made by West Virginia
Correctional Industries.

The interiors of the historic
company houses at Cass
Scenic Railroad State Park
are to get a hardwoodframed furniture refresh by
the end of October 2020.

sourced material. It goes right along with the theme
of the state parks and the cabins we’re furnishing.”
But Huttonsville is just one part of the puzzle.
Inmates at Denmar Correctional Center have
supplied upholstered seat cushions for couches and
chairs, and Mount Olive Correctional Complex
has welded custom metal bases for the coffee and
end tables at the Cass Company Houses.
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Bells and Whistles

In 1901, construction began on a rail line
through Cass, a company town founded in 1900
by the West Virginia Pulp and Paper Company.
The line hauled timber cut from what would
become the Monongahela National Forest to
the sawmill in Cass, where it was processed into
lumber and then transported to regional pulp
or paper mills. At Cass, the workers lived in
company houses, which stand today as remnants
of a once modern and bustling 1900s town.
Cass Scenic Railroad State Park has paid
homage to its history by restoring and preserving

the Cass Company Houses. Their exteriors
remain historically accurate, while the addition
of amenities has modernized their interiors.
By the end of October 2020, nearly all of the
Cass Company Houses had been refurnished by
WVCI.
The hardwood-framed couches, chairs,
and tables are reminiscent of what would have
appeared in the company houses, says Marshall
Markley, superintendent of Cass Scenic Railroad
State Park. Subtle details in their design give a
nod to Cass’s rich locomotive history. “There’s
some ‘x’ work in the upholstery,” explains
Markley, “like a railroad crossing. It lends to
what this place was in its heyday.”
Next time you stay at a Cass Company
House or one of 10 state park and forest cabins,
mind the furniture. It will be hard to miss, says
Markley. “Correctional Industries has done
an outstanding job fabricating and assembling
the living room furniture. This is a wonderful
upgrade for our parks.” w
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